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 crop yields comparable, and sometimes (winter cereals) even higher in  

conservation than in conventional agriculture. 

3  Results 

Preliminary evidences demonstrated that Conservation Agriculture succeeded in: 

5  Communication actions 

The project aims at increasing awareness and knowledge on conservation  

practices among farmers and stakeholders. Technical guidelines have been 

defined and drawn up in order to promote the adoption of Conservation  

Agriculture practices.  Final Conference: Milan - June, 2017.  You all are invited! 
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 demonstrative farms 

 project area 

Life HelpSoil project area and location of demonstrative farms (image source: Google Earth) 

1   Introduction 

The actual challenge for modern agriculture is how to face the increased food 

demand, while minimizing environmental impacts and contributing to climate 

change mitigation. To assess the economic and environmental sustainability of 

Conservation Agriculture an EU Life+ project named “HelpSoil” started in 2013.  

The present study shows the main outcomes of the first year of project activity.  

4  Conclusions 

Preliminary results demonstrate that Conservation Agriculture is a "win-win" 

strategy: it guarantees food security while providing larger ecosystem services,  

finally resulting sustainable in the long term period. 
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 fuel consumption strongly lower in 

case of conservation agriculture 

systems due to the reduced need 

for mechanical inputs (significant 

difference: p < 0.001); 

* relevant farm works: seeding - cover crop seeding 
and removal - strip tillage - minimum tillage -  
soil compaction reduction - conventional tillage 
(ploughing, rotary tillage, soil rolling …)  mean and standard deviation values 

Monitoring of crop yields quantity and quality and assessment of soil quality  

characteristics and ecological functions have been performed. 

The project is still on-going and further results will be available soon. 

2  Methods 

The project involves 20 demonstrative 

farms located in Northern-Italy. Paired 

field trials have been established in each 

farm by comparing conservation and 

conventional soil management practices 

(plough-based system).  

 soil characterization (texture, pH, ...) and classification 
 soil survey concerning following indicators: 
– soil organic carbon stock - organic matter fraction 
– soil aggregate stability - bulk density 
– edaphich biodiversity: earthworms count and microarthropods  

specimens classification; 
– soil biological fertility (organic matter, microbial biomass carbon,  

basal and cumulative respiration, metabolic and mineralization quotient) 

crop residues: nutrient uptake (all farms) - organic carbon content 
(conservation agriculture sites) 

crop yield: nutrient uptake (N-P), occurrence of mycotoxins,  
biomass production  

agronomic and crop management data recorded 

Monitoring activities 

30 cm 

* QBS/ar index: biological soil quality index based on microarthropods classifying and counting 

 soil biodiversity (occurrence of microarthropods and earthworms) higher in 

conservation than in conventional agriculture (p< 0.05) especially in no-tillage 

cropping system (p< 0.01); 

 conservation agriculture    conventional tillage   
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